707.05 TRANSPORTATION: TYPE III SCHOOL BUSES

1. A Type III school bus is restricted to passenger cars, station wagons, vans and buses having a maximum manufacturer’s rated seating capacity of ten people, including the driver, and a gross rating of 10,000 pounds or less. Type III vehicles are divided into two categories.
   - Vehicles owned by the District Transportation Department or by school bus companies under contract to the District, and;
   - Private vehicles owned by District staff or volunteers.

2. Each Type III school bus, whether owned by the District or one of its school bus contractors, or by a school staff person or volunteer, shall be free from any structural damage which might lead to or cause injury to a child due to jagged or sharp edges. Each Type III vehicle shall be maintained in good mechanical condition, have all operational and safety systems in proper working order, and shall be free from any defects which might lead to student injury.

3. Each Type III vehicle shall be inspected by the Minnesota State Patrol and shall display on the lower left windshield a valid State of Minnesota School Bus Inspection sticker.

4. The condition of each Type III vehicle, and the safety/emergency equipment in the vehicle, shall be subject to additional inspection by District Transportation Department staff. Inspections shall be made utilizing the inspection criteria contained within the Minnesota State School Bus Inspection Handbook.

5. Type III school buses owned by the District Transportation Department or by District school bus contractors may transport students to or from school, or on school related activities, as assigned by the Transportation Department staff. All Type III school buses owned by the District, or by a bus company under contract to the District, must meet the school bus inspection and equipment requirements of Minnesota statutes.

6. A privately owned vehicle operated by an employee or school volunteer may only be utilized for the transportation of a student(s) if the following criteria are met:
   - The vehicle carries a current Minnesota State School Bus Inspection sticker.
   - The vehicle meets the age and equipment requirements contained in Minnesota statutes.
   - The principal, or his or her designee, has determined that a good and sufficient reason for transporting the student exists and that no other form of transportation is reasonably available.
   - The principal or his or her designee has approved the use of a privately owned vehicle to transport.
7. Each person operating a Type III school bus transporting District students must be registered and approved by the District Transportation Department. Each driver who does not possess a valid commercial driver’s license with current school bus endorsement must comply with the criminal background and licensing requirements of Minnesota statutes for drivers of Type III school buses.

8 The Transportation Department shall conduct a check of the driver’s license record of each person seeking to transport students in a Type III vehicle in conjunction with the regular drivers license checks run on District and contract school bus drivers. Permission to transport students shall be denied based upon the disqualifying driving offenses for school bus drivers contained in Minnesota statutes and the District contract standards for school bus drivers.

9 All drivers transporting students in Type III vehicles must have in their possession a valid Minnesota driver’s license, or equivalent out-of-state driver’s license, while transporting students.

10 All students who are provided transportation for field trips, athletic trips or other school-sponsored events by the School District, or under arrangements made by the School District, must be transported from the school site to the field trip, game site or event location by vehicles owned by or arranged by the Transportation Department. This policy does not prohibit a parent or guardian from arranging for the transportation of his/her own child to or from school-sponsored events in a private passenger vehicle.

11 In the event of an accident, either vehicular or personal injury, while transporting a student in a Type III vehicle owned by a staff person or volunteer, the driver shall immediately notify the Transportation Department and the building principal.

12 The driver of the Type III vehicle shall file a written report with the Transportation Department within two (2) working days of the accident. The accident report shall include all information required by the Transportation Department.

LEGAL REFERENCES:
Minn. Stat. §§ 169.01 subd. 6 (5); 169.443 subd. 6; 123B.01 & subd. 1(8)

CROSS REFERENCES:
707.00, Transportation: Eligibility
707.02, Transportation: Student Conduct
707.05, Transportation: Type III School Buses
710.00, Transportation: Field, Athletic, Community Education Trips